Travel program Kenya
Itinerary

KENYA
20 february - 3 march 2023

20 February 2023
Arrival Mombasa airport, transfer to Kwale Deaf
Centre
21 February 2023
Kwale: village tour + SPAT project
22 February 2023
Kwale: Shimba Hills + Boda tour
23 February 2023
Kwale - Taita Hills Game reserve
24 February 2023
Taita Hills - Tsavo-West National Park
25 February 2023
Tsavo-West National Park - Tsavo-East National
Park
26 February 2023
Tsavo-East National Park – Diani Beach
27 February 2023
Diani beach
28 February 2023
Diani beach
1 March 2023
Diani Beach – Kwale
2 March 2023
Kwale - Mombasa - departure
3 March 2023
Arrival home

Monday 20 February 2023
You arrive at Mombasa international
airport. We will pick you up from the
airport and bring you to the
Deaf Centre in Kwale. There will be time
to relax so you can recover from your
flight. We will show you around at the
Deaf Centre and its surroundings.
In the evening we will have dinner
together.
Accommodation: Kwale Deaf Centre
Meals: Lunch and Dinner

Tuesday 21 February 2023
In the morning we will explore the rural
areas of Kwale. We will walk to Kwale
town and visit Deaf people who work
there. There will be lunch in the town
and in the afternoon we go to a school
where Deaf people provide sports and
game activities. You can join them and
participate. In the evening we will have
dinner together.
Accommodation: Kwale Deaf Centre
Meals: Breakfast, lunch and Dinner

Wednesday 22 February 2023
In the morning we will visit Shimba Hills forrest reserve.
It is a protected natural environment
where you can see some wild animals,
if you are lucky you will see a giraffe or an elephant.
We will also walk in the forest towards a waterfall
where you can take a plunge in the cool
water. There will be lunch at the Deaf Centre and
afterwards we will visit a deaf school to
see how deaf children receive education.
We will conclude the day with a motor ride in the
area of Kwale, you can enjoy the beautiful rural areas
and spectacular views.
Afterwards
there will be dinner at a lodge with a beautiful view.
Accommodation: Kwale Deaf Centre
Meals: Breakfast, lunch and Dinner

Thursday 23 February 2023
Early in the morning we leave Kwale and
drive into the interior of East -Kenya
to spectacular national parks and wildlife
areas. First we visit Taita Hills Game
reserve, a protected natural environment
where you can see large animals
such as elephants, giraffes, lions, buffalos,
and much more.
You will stay in a beautiful lodge
in the middle of the park.
Lunch and dinner will be provided.
Accommodation: Salt Lick safari Lodge
Meals: Breakfast, lunch and Dinner

Friday 24 February 2023
Early morning, at sunrise, we will
go out to look for animals.
Early morning is the best time to
see them active. Then we go back
to the hotel for breakfast, and
after that we drive to the
next park: Tsavo-West National
Park. We will explore the area
and stay in a nice
accommodation in the park.
Accommodation:
Severin safari camp
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch and
dinner

Saturday 25 February 2023
In the morning you explore more of Tsavo-West, and
then we drive further to
Tsavo-East National Park. Tsavo-East is one of the
most famous National Parks of Kenya. It is known for
its large herds of elephants and other large animals
such as lions. You will explore the park in the afternoon
and stay in a nice hotel just outside the park.
Accommodation: Lion Hill lodge
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch and dinner

Sunday 26 February 2023
We explore Tsavo-East in the morning, and around lunchtime we leave the park and drive to Diani, a beach town
at the most beautiful beaches of Kenya. You will stay there 3 nights in a nice beach hotel with all-inclusive
arrangement (all meals and drinks are included).
Accommodation: Diani sea lodge
Meals: Dinner (all inclusive)

Sunday 27 February and Tuesday 1 March 2023
You stay two full days at Diani beach. You can participate in optional activities
such as snorkeling and looking for dolphins on the ocean (not included in the price). But you can also choose to do
nothing and just relax and enjoy the sun and the beach
Accommodation: Diani sea lodge
Meals: All inclusive (all meals and drinks included)

Wednesday 2 March
In the morning you can relax at the lodge. In the afternoon we go back to the Deaf Centre
where we spend the last night in Kenya. There will be a
celebration at the Deaf Centre with a
barbecue and dance. It will be a special goodbye party.
Accommodation: Kwale Deaf Centre
Meals: Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Thursday 3 march
Today we go to Mombasa City. We explore the old city
and visit an old Portuguese fort. In
the evening we go to the airport where you check in for
the flight back home. Or if the flight
is the next day, you can spend an extra night in a hotel
(not included in the price) and we will
bring you to the airport the next day.
Accommodation: Meals: Breakfast

Price
€ 1750 per person, based on 2 people sharin
Included:
- Complete program as described above
- Unique and meaningful interaction with local
community at the Deaf Centre in kwale
- Complete organized safari of 4 days
- 3 nights beach resort all inclusive
- Private transport and experienced guides
- Almost all meals included
- All entrance fees and local taxes (no extra 		
costs)
Not included:
- International plane ticket
- Tourist Visa (€53)
- Personal travel insurance
- Activities and excursion not included in the 		
program (for example: night safari and 		
snorkeling trip)
- Optional: hotel last night in Mombasa
- Tips and gratitudes
Bookings:
- Deposit €500,-: before 30 october 2023
- €1250,- : before 20 january 2023

NL84BUNQ2206235714
to Wesemann Travel
Mentioning tour Kenya + your name

Will I see you in Kenya?

